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OK Top
Meeting
By STEWART HENSLEY
11 United Press International
WASIRINGTON (UPI) — The
White House said today t h e
United States will go along if
others concerned want a sum-
mit meeting ateette United Na-
tions.
The White House anneunce-
ment followed Britesh acceptance
of Nikita Khrushichev's proposal
for a hJeads of state meetina on
•r Middle East provided the
!Viet
it wiishin the U. N. Security
Council.
White House Press Secretor
James C. Hagerty said:
-II each a meeting were gen-
erally desired, the United States
would ;join in following this or-
derly procedure."
Before Hagerty ma d e his
vtement, st had appeared thatWestern powers had beed
unable to agree on a• reply to
Khrushcheids- summit preposal.
This country, it was known.
did riot want an emergency bjg
power meeting that might un-
dermine U. N. authority and
prestige.
Shortly before the Britign pro-
posal Hagerty said there had
been "no agreement" among the
eetern powers and no reply
Khrushchev 
Then British Foreign Secre-
tary Selwyn Lloyd told t h e
House of Commons that Prime
Minister -31-4-e--esfeel-
wouge be wilting to attend a
summit coadisesee if it were
bed in the Security Council.
Within U. N. Cnarter -
That apparently provided this
t
'entry with something it could
ecept. Hagerty said:
•eee United Nations Security
Council meeting .4 the charaecter
suggested by Foreign Minister
'Lloyd is clearly within the con-
temptation of the UN. charter."
-Hagerty also said that a draft
of the US. reply to Khrushchev
"has now been given to the
NATO organization in Paris."
This, plus Hagerty's remark
flung with the British proposallet the United States would go
"if such a meeting were gener-
ally desired." suggested that din
country is checking the proced-
ure with the Atlantic pact pow-
ers before making its reply final.
Reporters asked Hagerty . if
his statement meant that Presi-
dent Eisenhower would attend
such a meeting.
"It means Yust exactly what I
!raid and nothing further,' he
replied.
Before reading the statement,
Hagerty told neeivemen he would
have nothing further to s a y
about it.
But he said "of course" when
asked if he had conferred with
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles on the statement.
Meanwhile, other official
giurces insisted that the United
Rtales is not prciposing tha t
Khruetichev come to the United
Nations for a summit meeting,
despite Britain's newly-disolesed
proposal for such a meeting. But
because, under N.N. procedures,
a member goveireinent may be
represented by anyone of its,
chdice in the Security Council,
the US. draft reply to Moscow
glees not take issue . with. this
Responsible' quarters said the
proposed US. reply does reaf-
firm its stand that the U.N. is
the proper place for settlement
of the Middle East dispute. But
this government opposes a n y
'summit conference called to deal
only with the Middle East crisis
lest the US. and Britain be plc-
j
ired as "defendenb" in a
repaganda free -of or - all which
airreet certainly would" result.
Reds Needle West
Radio Moscow meanwhile
needled the West to get a tnove
on. It gaid time may be running
out for a reply to K.hrushchev.
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YO HO HO and a quart jar of Em: Salad Dressing 39c will be the cry this week at the local
Kroger Store during their Jolly Roger Sale. The pirate theme is carried throughout the store and
the employees of the firm are dressed to fit the m est of the promotion. . .
Standing at Me left above is Calvin Campbell, captain of the crew, Gerth Lowry, Gene Yates,
Bill Gulley and Wayne Stone.
The store is offering a number of food bargains this week as well 'as a large number of bags
of groceries which -will tee given on Friday and Saturday.
Martin Refuses
To Resign Job
• tout:Wiz — rt.-
Rcibert R. Martin today refused
to give up his job as state sup-
erintendent If pubFic instruction
despite a threat at impeachment
and requests for hie resignation
by cos. A. B. Chandler a n d:
Wilson Wyatt
Martin, who will serve as
manager for Bert Combs' cam-
paign for the Democratic nomi-
n'at'ion for governor, said. "I
have no intention of resigning,
or of neglecting the duties of
my office. I leave every inten-
tion of doing everything in my
power to elect Bert Combs as
governor to end the rule of re-
venge an Franicfort."
Gov. A. B Ctrandler suggested
Monday afternoon that if the
Dt. Robert R. Martin
Superintendent of Public
Instruction
General Assembly is called into
speceal session to extend unem-
ployment benefits, it could also
The • rt
TINY RADIOS FOR POLICE
NEW YORK ( UPI ) —Central
Park was patrolled today by
tervers strapped 
°le-semen with tiny radio re-
a to their belts
and mime ure speakers hooked
onto their collars or uniform
lapels. The radios allow t h e
patrolmen to receive reports and
nstructiona on their beats along
he park's pathways.
Martin.
"It would only take a major-
ity of the House of Representa-
tives to impeach Martin and a
two-thirds vote of I Is e state
Senate to convict", Chandler
said.
-Earlier Monday Chandter had
said he considered it his "plain
duty," to call on Marlin to re-
sign, chart-rig that "Martin's
constant dabbling in politics,"
has caused Kentucky's educa-
tional program to bog clown.
Witson Wyatt called on Mar-
tin to resign Sunday. Wyatt's
is opposing .Combs, Louisville in-
vestenent consultant Hubert Car-
penter and Lt. Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfiekl foga the Democratic
gobern-atorial nominatem.
At a news conference Monday
a Combs campaign headquarters
Martin termed Chandler's charge
in regard to his political activi-
ty. "completely without founda-
tion."
"I'm a county boy and I learned
4
..-.••,•<.5----ams•-•••••••5••••••••••••••.:•••.•
•
a long Line ago that what is
sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander," martin said.
He cited instances where pre-
vious superentendents of 'public
izertruction have taken an jactive
role in politics and suggested
that he has just as much right
to do so as any other elected
"Chandler states that he wit!
ask for the rengnanon of any
state employee who becomes in-
volved in a political campaign.
I assuente he will ask for the
resignation of Harry Lee Water-
field as lieutenant governoe and
director of the legislative re-
search commission--and call for
the resignation of all depart-
ment heads, division directers
and employees under his con-
trol, since. It es obvious he is
using them to extend the Chand-
ler-Waterneid administration."
In regard to Chandler's im-
peachment threat, Martin com-
mented, "If Chandler brings
impeachment action against me
he also will impeach his lieu-
tenant governor—and since te
(Contitieed on Page 4)
First Round
Little League
Rained Out
.firPt roudd ot The Little
League tournament scheduled
for last night in Murray, Prince-
ton and Paducah was rained out.
The games will be played as
soon as the weather permits.
Also the Murray-Benton game
will be played on the field that
drys the soonest, either in Mur-
ray or Benton. The region must
be completed by Saturday in
:order for the winner to meet
the winner of the Owensboro
region before the State tourna-
ment starts the first week in
August.
SPORTS BULLETIN
PHill,ADELPHI A ( UPI ) —The
Philadelphia Phillies today fired
Mayo Smith as manager and re-
hired Eddie Sawyer who piloted
the team to the last pennant in
1950.
Philhes General Manager Roy
Harney said, Sawyer had been
hired through the 1959 season.
He said Snauth's contract ex-
leres at the rend of the season.
Plans Completed
On Bureau Picnic
Plans- are virtually completed
for gee Calloway County Annual
Farm Bureau Picnic to be herd
at the ray City Park. Sat-
2, so...este...a -to
gn announcement Made today
by Leon Chambers, Farm Bur-
eau President.
An interesting program h a s
been arranged including free
barbecue lunch for members,
entertainment and an address
by Jahn Kocm, Executive Sec-
retary of Kentucky Farm Bur-
eau, according to President
Chambers.
Special features of the days'
program will include the Farm
Bureau king and queen contest,
Farm Bureau talk meet and a
local talent find under the di-
rection of Mrs. Harmon Ross,
Calloway Canty Farm Bureau's
chairman. The new king and
queen .10;1 be crowned 'by the
1957 king-end queen reepective-
ly. They .ere Jimmy Thompson
of Murray Training School and
Mary Nell Myers of Lynn Grove.
Mr. Thompson won district and
state crowns and Migs Myers
was runner-up in the district
queen contest.
Local Farm Burca officials
FURTHER RAINFALL HERE
WILL DAMAGE CROPS. FOY
Shannon Beasley 
I Summit Tobacco And Corn Need SomeHaving Busy Time
At 'Universe' Contest At A Glance Dry Weather To Halt Damage
Mies Shannon Beasley, Miss
Kentucky entry in the Miss
.1rtiverse contest, has had an
action filled stay in Lung Beach,
Calif., since she arrived there.
Only recently she made a
round of movie studios with
caked eonteeteete ettent many na-
tione of the world.
Tonight a selection will, be
made of the Miss USA semi-
fidalists. Girls from other na-
tions will be presented in native
costumes and the Miss USA con-
testants will Compete in,. swim-
ming suits --and evening -gowns.
A presentation will be made
to, the "Most Popular Girl in
the Parade." This refers to the
Parade of Beauty which was
held on Sunday.
Trophies will 'also be given
to the "Most Photogenic."
The- Miss USA finals will be
held tomorrow night. The Miss
Umverse finals will be held on
Friday, July 25.
Miss Beasley can be reached
as follows:
Miss Shannon Beasley
Miss Kentucky. Entrant
Miss Universe Pageant
Lafayette Hotel
Long Beach Cab/fault__
Miernkr State In ,
Annual Senior Bowl
MOBILE, Ala. (UUP) —Mur-
ray State College well be one of
three schools hosted by Spring
Hill College for the sixth annual
Senior Bowl Basketball Tourna-
ment here Jan. 7-8, it was an-
neunced Monday.
The tourney will also draw
Centenary College of Louisiana
and Tennessee Tech.
Ballot Boxes
Are Returned
The ballot boxes of Logan
County, the signature books and
all other supplies concerning the
efa,y primary election in that
county were returned today. J.
I. Grogan and Bill Stubblefield
returned the election supplies
under the direction of Sheriff
C,,hen Stubblefield.
Officials are due today from
Marshal/ County also to return
to Benton the ballot boxes from
that county.
The boxes were brought to
Murray clueing the, contest suit
of Noble J. Gregory, defeated
candidate for re-election to the
United States Congress.
The special judge, Judge A!ex
Hurriphrey. ruled in favor of a
motion entered by attorhey's for
Frank A. Stubblefield, and the
contest suit was thrown out.
The suit Wa6 appealed to the
Court. of Appeals by attorneys
urge all members a n d their for Gregory, however a decisicn
has not been rendered by thatfamilies to attend. this annual
Farm Bureau program. court as yet.
QUESTION/0 IN DEATHS—Paul
Pelton. 19, who allegedly shot
tits three children to death in
Troy, Pa., is questioned at To-
wa.na barracks of the Pennsyl-
yenta State police. He was ap-
prehended without a struggle
In a wooded area near his home.,
Percy Jones
Dies Today
Percy D. Jones, age 74, died
this morning at his home on
Route 2, Murray.'
He ise survived by his wife
Mrs. May Jones, Rodte 2,; 0.
daughter, Mist Mary Nell Jon,
Route 2. Mtsgray; one sister, M.
Clap Brewer, Route 2, Murras,
one brother, Edgar Jones, Blyth-
ville, Ark.
Mr. Jones was a member of
the Aimo Church of Christ
where the funeral will be con-
ducted Wednesday afternein 'at
3:30 with Bro. Joe Dunn and
Bro. John L. Hicks officiating.
Burial will be in the Coles Camp
Ground Cemetery.
Fi•encls may call at the home
until the funeral hour. The Linn
Funeral Horne of Benton is in
charge off the funeral arrange-
ments.
United Press International
SOVIET: Proposed a five -
power summit conference on
Middle East to include Russia,
the United States, Britain,
France and India. Suggested it
be held—firdicih Geneva bout
agreed to bold it any time, any
place agreeable to other Parties.
BarrAtN: Accepted proposal
with provision that it be held
under United Nations auspices,
i.e., with head of state ̀ sitting
as members of Security Coun-
cil. Reply sent to Russia today.
FRANCE: Government state-
ment accepted Soviet proposal
"in principle" but insisted on
adequate preparation. NP,_ reply
sent to Russia yet.
INDIA: Accepted Soviet pro-
posal. Reply sent.
UNITED STATES: The White
Mouse announced that if other
nations concerned want a sum-
mit meeting at the United Na-
tions the United States seed go
along. t
TACKLES TRADED
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The
Philadelphie
ed tackle Don Owens from the
Washington Redskins in a trade
fee tackle Jim Weirtheran. Owens
Went to Washington last season
following a two-year stint with
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Continued rains will cause
damage to crops in Calloway
County, S. .V. Foy, County Agent
said today.
The •heavy rain yesterday and
last. night was a general rain,
he sa:d this morning, and some
damage has already resulted in
tObaceo and corn.
Those crops which will be
damaged worst are those in the
bottom lands, Mr. roy sal/.
An effort has been made to
produce a higher quality tobacco
this year, but heavy rains nave
hampered this project. Ti, ob-
tain the tighter and thinner leaf
elegised. he said, growers - ewe
prune the roots .by. plowing.
With the soil so wet, -proper
plowing has not been puseible,
ehus a heavy broad leaf wilPhe
Pr.oduced.
Mr. Foy said that corn and
otter crops- on uplands are do-
ing well in spite of the rain,
because of good idirainage. The
crops in the bottoms, which in
Calloway amount to 60 tn, 65
per cent. are the ones in line
to be injured the  most _ unliesao
then the damage well be held
to a minimum, he said. Reserver
if the rains continue, we can
expect rather widespread hang
to crops.
_ e -Telba.R.o in -The- '.-11SUn ii.
"came back" from the damage
caused by the rain two week2_
ago, Mr. Foy continued. How..
ever the rain yesterday and Ian
night, has again placed the tow
bagroo crop in a 'hazardous post"
tion. e -
Bottom land corn has entire* -
to much water now, he said,
which will cut the yield.
Cfops .n general are- in
condition, he said, and
thileereeepeTeS on pest eves
Idietennied Ain Peg*
e rains are hashed.
by told the Ledger & Thies
today =brit is very dellieult
to det . aiwasge at this
stage •if growing. If the sun
comes out and the soil dries out,
Republicans Seeks Candidate
For 1959 Governor's Race
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Ken-
tucky Repubbeans, certain now
that Sen. John Sherman Cooper
won't be running for governor
in 1959. began the search for a
candidate today with assurances
there would be no shut-digs! of
volunteers.
News that Cooper had made
his "irrevocable decision," to re-
main in the Senate for the full
four years of his unexpired term
came Monday as the GOP State
Central Commettee was meeting
here. While disappointing to
many Republicans, the announ-
cement had not been unexpect-
ed, and created no shock in
party ranks.
Crinnittee Chairman Dewey
Daniel of Hazard streamed up
the feeling by saying, "We re-
gret that Senator Cooper won't
make the race, but we feel We
can fioded- good man to run and
Win."
Darnel himself was among
those being mentioned as poten-
tial candidates, and the' Hazard
hanker didn't say "no." He in-
sisted he hadn't really thought
about running, but agreed that
"anrone would , Lice to be gov-
ernor..."
Also very much in the run-
ning is Louie B. Nunn et
paw. former Bareen County
Judge, who apparently will have
solid backing frosts Young Re-
publican groups in the state.
Nunn, one of the few Repub-
licans ever elected to -office in
Barren County and the maneger
of the 1956 Republican campaign
which epded with the election of
both Cooper and Thruston B.
Morton to the Senate, said he
might announce his intention to
run in the near future. '
Peter Bennett, demean of the
Young Republican Clubs of Ken-
tucky said 49 of the 50 mem-
bers of the Young Republican
Club board of directors and ad-
visory cemtnittee had endorsee
Nunn.
Cooper said he announced hjs
decision early to clear the field
for those who' wanted to run.
He sent telegrams to three Re-
publicans who already have an-
nounced their candidacy—Den-
ver C. Knuckles ir Middlesboro,
Pleaz Mobley of Manchester, and
state Sen. Ed P. Warriner of
Albany, who has said he win
seek the nomination fc!:;r either
governor or lieutenant gayernor.
Officially, most of the Com-
mittee, meeting was devoted-.4...a.
'wrangle over control of t h e
3-F001, 7-INCH MOTHER—Mary
Ann Milano. 2. welcomes her
new sister and mother horns
from the hospital in Cleveland.
The children are of normal ASA,
but the. Mother, Mrs. iosepli.
Milano. is only 3 feet, '1 twist
tail. Her husband is 4 feet, L.
Southwest Kentucky —Consid-
erable cloudiness with scaetered
set Weirs, thunderstorms, today,
tonight and Wednesday. Little
temperature change. Nigh today
arid Wednesday tie to upper
80's. Low tonight near 70.
_ Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Lewes-111e 72. Lexington 70, Coy-
party organization in ,Legan- ingtoe 69, Evansville- 71, Padu-
c-- swot cen 72. London 74.
THE COLLEGE 'CONCERT SERIES being planned fur the City of Murray. has been - stersed by
the Murray Woman's Club eirecutive board. The board, in its last meeting, planned for the coming
year's work by the Woman's Club.
Seated, from left to right, are: Mrs. John 0. Pasco. Corresponding Seefetary; idra-: J. A. Out-
land, Home Dept. Chairman; Mrs. A. F. Doran, Parlimentarian; Mrs. L. E. Owen, Alpha Dept. de--
Chairman; Mrs. J. I. Hosick, First Vice-President; Mrs. Charles Clark, President; Mrs. Max Churc-
hill, Garden Dept. Chairman; Mrs. N. B. Ellis, Recording Secretary; Mrs.. R. H. Robins, Treasurer;
Mrs. George Hart, Civic Chairman; Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Auditor.
Standing: Mesdames Matt Sparkman, Delta Chairman; Wm. Nall, Publicity Chairman; George
Ed Overby, House and Grounds Chairman; Bill Thurman, Sigma Chairman; C. C. Lowry, Second
Vice-President; J. A. Albritten, Music Dept. Chairman; Alfred Lindsey. Zeta Dept. Chairman; Robert
Hato, Creative Arts Chairman; Ed Frank Kirk, Finance Chairman; C. C. Farmer, Year Book Chair-
'man.
reoPY NOT ALL LE9Gp1ets:
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TUESDAY - JULY 22, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion . ... $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation.44.4.414
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be ye not conformed to this world, but be
ye tr a nsf Ormed. Romans 12:2.
.41111•=04..
-
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febsallBasketball
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The Ledger &Times Sports Page
fleet le Land Sparta News * First la United Press Sports News
Today's Sports News Today Football
Tennis
MAJOR LEAGUE
National
San Fran 50
Milwaukee 48
Clineagp , 46
Louis 42
.ne.tinati 41
• ladelph.a 39
•:sburgh 41
Angeles 4.1
Bill Wridit Shapes 1_ p
STANDINGS r4By FRED DOWN
Unite. Press International
By Un.ted Press international Bill Wight, a pitcher both
I-eague Cnnati's Birdie Tebbetts gavePct. GB on within the span Of a38 , couple of months. shaped, up to-38 I lay as the relief hurler St. Louis51,12
8 L2
9
45
43
44
44
47
4:
598
5.58
-506
.494
.47,1
470
466
466
Yesterday's Games
cinnati 9 Ch.cag,
L tes 5 M.N. aukee 4
Only ,games scheduled
9
Today's Games
Fran. at Philadelphia. night
Angeles at PittMabrgh, night
-...bago at Cincinnati, night
Louis :e Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow% Cannes
S. Lou., a: bl.lwaukee. night
San Frith at Philadelphia
Only gaints schedal
American iteague
L Pct. GB
New Y 58 30 .650
47 41 5.34
rk
,:asiocro3goe ea;
I 1 v
oveland -
111 -atam=====9111110sollbsonimiur- I
We will not be citizens of this world long,
but we will be citizenALIf Heaven for all tinte.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
-PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
C.-cacaos at 444• & Main - Phone 433
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone manager
5.
tJ
•
••••44i'LAN AH.LAD!. Itio o :lit: time of year I % r to ,
arni look oszi- tbie rtnniner's-crop of new .ncs. They .L
all mighty nice-so pretty arid modern Of coo,rie as a
telephone man. 1-ppecia1ly like to see the ones that en
-"tekphone planned.- This mems telephone outlets are
prearranged as a new home owner can have as alan .2
he u,,.nt• just where he wants them. Then, if there's oaly
one phone to tegin with. others can bc installed later
without any trouble. The wirintis coneealed, and there 
no need to run wires around doors and woodwork. Look
for the Telephone Planned Home symbol when'yOu go new
Pou4.e hunting. If .you're building your own no hurtle (or
Acn just remodeling your old one). Call us .id well be
happy to help you with your telephone planni ig.
• •
PHONE AHEAD: Just as
July is,a he building
month, it's also
munth--probabh the most
popular of the summer. So.
rementhej, when you're
tra%eling on the highway, . 
rake u east? No reason 'to
• hurry! I1. you'ie going to
• be late or if you're worried about reservations., just c
- Acad. You'll, find convenient outdoor telephone 1-
ready to serse you 'most everywhere you go.
43 44
42 45
43 47
41 46
41 49
'3861
484
483
478
471
.456
427
• Yesterday's Games
N ntes F.eht-ciuled
Todaje Games
more at al iCa10, • night
at Kansas Gly Oright
• w York at Des '0 • n:ght
•ishin on a• and, 2
— - _
Tomorrow% Cam
Ii
Boston at Kansas City, night_
New Yhrk al Detroit. night
Only -games scheduled
Baltimore's Paul Richards and
Cardinal manager Fred Hutchin-
son has been seeking all season.
Wight, a - MI-year-old left -
header from Rio Vista, -Calif.,
who's kniacked around the major
leagues with indifferent succali
since Mg, pitched six stuetenit
innings Monday night that en-
abled the Cardinals to beat the
Milwaukee , Braves. 5-4, in 141 I: was the best rehat
l job turned in by a Cardinalpitcher all season. ,
Bookie Curt Flood/obtained
from the Cincinnati. Pedlegs last
Dec. 5. broke ••!he game when
he homeni Lew Burdette in
the 14th. was the e.gti•hi lost
Sertes.„hero. who went all the
v.* and had a 4-3 lead in the
ninth when Wally Moon tied
the more tv.:h a h•encr.
• Move Into Fifth
The Relltg.: whipped the Chi-
cago Cubs. 5-4. in the only oth-
er major league act. on of the day
or night and 'vaulted from last
, to filth place in the Narional
11 Areague. HarveS- • Baddix went WI
14 1 2711m way for The Red1er3 to . re 
t5Aster his sixth viet)ry.
16 + The nrayits_jungisli ..utt to _a
1812 13-0 lead as they routed Lindy
18 McDaniel in the firs', irur!ng bt.t
20O2 ithe Braves peeked_ away_ 4_ 140
at a time and finally tied the
score at 3-3 in the top of the
severrh when, r .okie Ruben
Atria:, scored after • knocking
As Card Pitcher
•hi, ball froni Burdette's glove
dur.ng a run-down between
ihird and home.
J,c Adcock haltered in the.
sc.stair of the inning to put the
Braves bock in front but biotin's
thnh.inning blast sent the game
into overtime.
Wight to4 over for the Car-
dinals .n the -eighth inning and
.,mited the Braves to four hits
over the last six frames. Double
plays Ite/ped hint out of _larris
in bcffi „itie 11th and 13thsTinn-
ingse -
Record 16 and 16
The graves collected 16 hits,
'Including- four by Bill Benton
and three each by' Hank Aaron
and Adcock but left 16 runners
stranded.
George Crowe's two - r u
f eirth i n
Thurman's three-run, seventh -
.nning homer were the beg blaws
for • the Rediegs, who dealt
r-clee Marcelino Solis his first
deftat. tiaddix yielded 10 /tits
and struck out four batters as
he. raised his record to 6.4.
FIGHT REStitTS
, Unaed Pryse International .
NEW tYORK -FElly
1471.2, Nov.. York. outpa.n•.ed
The Cardinals' victory over
the Braves gives the San Fran-
c:se --Giants • an opportunity to
-make two" tonight when they
have' X. siapended game, which
'hty are leactrwg, c.-rrIp!ete
CARACAS. Venezue:a Pa-
own Cahstayod,__11,344.
oulpointed Jimmy Abeylia, 11714
Angeles, 10. .
bet' re playing the Philadelphia
Philkes in a regular game.
In the American League, the
runaway New York Yankees are
in Detroit protecting an liligarne
lead. The Yankees stand only
6-8 against the Tigers for the
season bin are 14-7 in the West
so far this year.
For Prompt Installatioa Cat-.
10111 N. 6th $t.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
•
..... • 22.•••••
TORRID AND ttem_isTie are nerforinances given by Jean-
Lewis Trintigthant and Brigitte Bardot in -And God CreatedWoman" Opening Wednesday at the Capitol Theatre in Cine-
maScope Eastmaneolor.
• • *
!SIMS TAX FAIR? Sonicithere r'eccntly-I carne..,:ros 
ttas little view of the past. It .seems that in ancient-rgypt
the life of a tax Collector' was no cinch. M.ny weft .fiten
.1 xpayers, smeared with honey, ano left
tied 1,f.a0, L.11-. Fin 'Certainly glad tintcs have changed
besau ti,L r,:•„,,,...ompany is a tax collector of sorts. the
t we i,tt' d lo'coIlcci from you for the goternment
lax- -The extra itri, added-monthly to esery-,
one's.telepliont bilk Originally, this tax. was a war-emerg-
ency Inc, Sure. hut )ou still pay it today. No other howe-
hold utility is subjeLt to (socb a tax, so in 'fairness k allit's 17.4:11 time C•1,: Federal.cxeise tax was abolisied.
• .
• •
e
1
--
• ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. E. H. OAKLEY, Chiropractor
is no wopen in his new clinic
a •
AURORA, KY.
The Clinic Formerly Occupied by
DR. W. H ABERNATHY
Hours -.until further notice:
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. .. Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. .... Sat. and Sun.
I HEAR AGAIN with my
Weideit e6r14
'I sear lit aridits &anis
my ear. eta* sow 1•••••••11 I
111•••• h.p, S elbolos. MON It..
Inc 1••••• inning delking rim sal
M.* $1•1•11Up OdilmV. i• Wowspoor W. amedliai rod dart. sod
*Awl i
.r. Pr•••
I- cis lo o.w ••":1=r
••••1•ormire
so a
mem B. is, rt. Po 0••••••••
50 111”, say I Saar soma mi• •••Golan Est
• ...... .....
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Ten Years Ago Today .
Ledger & Times File
• Over 600 families are expected to attend the annual!,
Farm Iitrreau get-together and picnic at City Park from
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 27.
State Trooper Brigham Futrell said this morning that
he has located the owner of the "mystery auto" which
he found Saturday at the Kentucky Dam in Gilbertsville.
. Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Wallis motored to Memphis
Sunday to visit the latter's aunt, Mrs. Willie Linn, who
is a. patient at the Campbell Clinic. They were accom-
panied by their house guest, Mrs. Marion Kennedy Draf-
fen of Panama City, Fla., a sister of Mrs. Wallis.
Bennie Maddox is erecting a home three miles out on
the Concord Highway. The fipmily is now occupying a
garage apartment on the site.
"Uncle" Charlie Smith, who has been confined to Ms
room for several' months, is.able to greet his friends as
they paas his home on North Fifth Street.
•••••• ommoop =mow= ....P. 11=1•111•11•1
PLEASE NOTE
II We read with alarm stories of the rape and mur-der of our teen age girls, by sex crazed men.Walking our stereets today are mal-adjusted gle n
r I
thaare a, cc/natant menace to our ,children. :Ken 
that have only' one thought.in their minds. Pes-
ons are turning these kind of men loose every a
day to roam and prowl our atreets-It isn't a
I pretty story, and maybe a little shocking, BUT.
ALL TRUE, Please understand thfit_ we- ii-r-e not 
• 
f
trying to sensationalize this story.'but, yen owe I
_it to yourself to see it, as It could very well be 1
- liVed by you. We urge you- to. see- --itr-and-- aft•tire- I
you that it positively will not offend any emo-
fr tionally mature person of either :ex. -
dt
FOR ADULTS ONLY I
AND THE MORE INFORMED TEENAGER
I OVER 15'THE STORY of ESTHER COSTELLO' la
THE GOLDEN VIRGIN)i
I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MORTON HEARING AID SERVICE I
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
Phone HE 5-4500
Lynn Grove, KY.
(AA/ !'Crnodathnedi
111111111.11111111.111.1111111111111 /
ENDS *• "COWBOY" - color
TON ITE GLENN FORD & JACK LEMMON I
ANOTHER MERCURY VALUE:
... the difference between
"enough power" and peace of mind
cs S
•
Safer passing_more reserve power_up to 360 hp
You seldom need all of Mercury's power, but -building cars. Mercury gives you trwe . . . mores
what a warm, safe feeling to know it's there-- than ordinary cars offer. You'll find this equally
ready for any emergency. Performance like this true of Mercury's room and comfort. The iprice?
is just one example of Mercury's approach to As pleasant as the ride. Stop in and see.
MERCURY
PERFORMANCE CHAMPION FOR 58
I 2t h
f if/ kV
WILSON MERCURY SALES
za
MURRAY, KY.
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
This Annual Event Now Underway Continues through Saturday, July 26
Spring Knight, 128
63 x 99 $1"
; 72 x 99 $157
81x99 $167
Count, White Sheets
81 x 108 $187
twin fitted - - - $167
double fitted - - $187
Pilhiow Cases -
• Spn'ng Knight Colored Sheets - 128 thread count
72x 108  '1.99 Double Bed Fitted . . . . '2.19
8Lx.108--  -12719- - ---Pillow-Cases, 423E36- .-. . Sztot,
BLEACHED WHPIlt PERCALE SHEETS - 180 Thread Count
72 x 108  '  '1.99 81 x 108  '2.19
PILLOW CASES, 42x381/2, white  54¢
PIECE GOODS SALE
One Big Table - reg 98t
SUMMER MATERIALS . 79¢ yd.
One Big Table - reg. ,44e
PRINTS  39c yd. - 3 yds. '1.00
One Big Table - reg. 790 yd. Gingham and
CHAMBRAY . . . 59c - 2 yds. 11.00
One Big Table . reg. 79( yd.
SUMMER MATERIAL 59c-2 yds.s1
One Big Table - reg. 390
PRINTS  Special - yd. 220
One Big Table- reg. $1.29 yd. to $1.98
SUMMER MATERIALS . . yd. 980
Reg. 15* Values
Wash Cloths
10 for $1.00
21a36
Non-Skid Rugs
now $1.00
Reg Ele Values
Wash Cloths
20 for $1.00
All American 18x36
Dish Towels
6 for $1.00
Ironing Board
Pad, Cover Set
Special $1.00
BARGAINS
On Every Floor
Childerns Dresses
reg. $198 - $1.48
reg. $298 - - - $188
reg. $398 - - $288
reg. 498, 598 $388
reg. $798 _ $488
reg. $898 - . $588
reg. $1098 - $688
t kiNSPORTSWEAR   
Now 1/2 PRICE
One Table Childrens
Tee Shirts - Sport Shirts
Now 1/2 Price
Childrens
SWIM SUITS
1/2. Price
Childrens
Summer Pajamas
lh Price
Reg. $1.00 and $1.98
Childrens Purses
250 pl. tx.
ALL
LADIES
Suits
Swim
1/2
PRICE
ALL LADIES
SPORTS WEAR
1/2 PRICE
ONE TABLE LADIES' 
SHORTS
Reg. '1.98 & '2.98
$1.00
One
_Rack_
Black Patent - Black Leather
Brown Leather and Tan Leather
'10.98 & '11.98 Values
+ $5.00 et
DRESS PATENTS
$400
Black and White
Reg. $8.98
LADIES'
DRESS SHOES
and Sandals $300Reg. $4.98 - $5.98 - $7.98
ALL LADIES'
Costume Jewelry
1/2 PRICE
-
PAGE THREE
LADIES
Summer Dress
SALE ,t
Reg. '4.98 & '5.98
Sale
$3.88
Reg. '10.98 - Sale
$7.88
Reg. '14.98 - Sale
Reg. s2.98 -Sale
$1.88
Reg. '3,98 - Sale
$2.88
Reg. '8.98 - Sale
$5.88
Reg. '12.98 - Sale
$9.88
Reg. '16.98 - Sale
$10.88 $11.88
Reg. '19,98 - Sale Reg. '24.98 - Sale
$13.88 $15.88
One Table Ladies' BLOUSES 1/2 PRICE
All Ladies' SKIRTS 1/2 PRICE
All Children's SKIRTS 1/2 PRICE
Ladies'
Summer
Handbags
1/2 Price
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 250 or 5 pr. $1
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 39 or 3 pr. $1
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 590 or 2 pr. $1
Ladies' Nylon
Panties - 59 or 2 pr. $1
Ladies' Blue Swan
Nylon Panties $1 - $149
BELK SETTLE CO•
Murray, Kentucky All Sales Final - No Exchange - No Refund
Ladies'
Cotton Slips
Half or Regular Size
$1.00
Ladies Cotton
Slips
Half or
Regular ,
Reg. $1.98
$159
Ladies'
HATS
Values to
$4.98
$1
Values to
$7.98
now only. $2
LADIES BLUE SWAN
PANTIES
79
a
•
NOT ALL LE 641814 •
• •
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
samewel•
i /s4' fondi&7id
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FVSITIVELY ADULTS ONLY
I Adinia"°°a,
if.
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'•aaract God
created
worriaisi"
.. 65c * 2 Shows Daily at 2:00 & 8:00
pbenomen,,..
you hEi vt.
-to se(
tobelieve:.
a frolic hi
sensuality
in COLOR
. . . but the devil invented
Brigitte Mardot
Susan Underwood
Honored At Open
House Recently
mt. Sue Underwood, bride-
et d of Dun Overbey, was hon-
ored at an edema/ open house
g:ven recently by Mies Jennye
Sue Situtibiefiekl in her borne
on Poplar Street from 8 until
10 pin.
Punch. cookies and coffee
were served the forty guests.
A_esisting Miss Stutiblette/d in
sere.ing were Mesdames Freak
Albert Stubblefield and Vernon
Stubbiefiekl Jr.
Miss Underwood wore a eor-
sage al ye/low rose buds and
was preeented a silver tray by
the bedew
Nees Underwood and Mr. Ov-
erbey will be married September
7 in Buffalo. N. Y. Mr. Overbey
is the son of Senator and Mrs.
Ged-ge r.d Overbey, Olive Street
• • • •
he Cli_anniPIS___vio
Chatuiel Clops: Kitty Carlisle's
nes hreele on CBS-TVs "To
0.LEDGER & TIME - MURRAY,
'Bridge Party Given
Complimenting Airs.
P. van Amerigin
A bridge party complimenting
Mrs. Pease vise Arnereein of Fort
Lauderdale, Via., was given re-
cently by Mrs. Glenn Pace in
her home on South 13th Street.
Mrs. van Affierigin is the form-
er Joanne Hendon.
Refreshments were served and
prizes were won by Mn. Alfred
lencisey and Mrs. Max Carlisle.
Atte•nding were Mesdames
Lindsey. Bel Turgereon,
James Parker, Rex Alexander,
Joe Cooper, the hoetesses and
honoree and Miss Lhita Goelsou.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. G-ene Wells and
eons, Temeny and Mieheet, of
Lexington will return home this
week atter visiting their par -
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Glyca Wells
and Ma. and Mrs. Ivan Futrekl.
• • • •
Mr. Due Crawford, a recent
patient In MTnples Baptist Hos-
pital, returned home accompani-
ed by Mee. Crawford Monday
afternoon. Mr. Crawford will be
at benne in Lynn Grove and is
reported to be doing well.
• • • •
Social Chendse
-Tesearkiyi-defe
Murray Sear chapter No. 433
OHS will heed es regular meet-
ing at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
tne Truth" was the mint In the irverr'ne• • • •eatteririg one she's coupe up
with so far. Every tjsne I look
at the "Bid eee Buy" • set -on
CBS-TV. I eepect to see Sone-
-et Meegharn come walking
into • panel - walled room.
ydseegtres show offered a
ely changed format, but it
still is a contrived. unexciting
 iu.tatzun of -"The Price Is flighe.
It was either the Mrew Yoth
hernenty or the Magee ccenpeti-
ton that had lease "Pant
[ Qutz" troupers on ABC -
rscreeching at each odeer. Any-
' how. it made for another lively
haef-heue show.
The Channd Swim: Johnny
Carson's daily ABC-TV quiz,
' •.T..) Y ou Trust Your Wife?"
....., e e e. "Attu (sic) Do You
eruse."•'' deletes Monday, July
I It Carson says the show vnil
ennieseetude.
, -0Ectertbus" returns to NBC-TV
. this fail for prugraras *on alter-
nate Sundays. In addition to
i
these one - hour presentations,
the "Ornnibus" team, headed by
Robert Saudek, will present
specsa I 9o-minute programs in unusually freq0ent. There hee •I prime even:rig time every month been only two drys since Ju y
Saudek premises: one 5 when it hasn't rained he.glazes " Desi Arnaz of Desilu and one of those is today.* AProduceens Is reported to have look at the sky at, ithat poire
I talked to Bob Crcesby about a clearly suggeeted" he etelld so '
scratek today ate Cite rainles-
hst, too.
The area from Loteseille ea •
to the Bluegrass " caught- it the
heavier. Monday and Monday
:Wilt. We •
Tayedsville reported 325 in-
Further...
NContleued from Front Page)
weather es in the next sev-
eral days.
KENTUCKY
World Total
Gold 62,421
Bushels
By ktattst C. 1NALZER
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -it one
translates the world's gold sup-
ply Into she measureamad that's
used for wheat, the total is a
mere 12,3T7 bushels- but that
seemingly small "farm" load is
worth $30,110,000,000 iits U. S.
money.
That total doesn't Include the
gild of the USS_R. The Soviet
just doesn't release gold figure.
As a result there are aid sorts
of guesses on the amount the
Russians own, ranging from 3
billion dollars to 10 billion dol-
lars.
A good guess reigns be 7.5 bil-
lion dollars for the Russians.
That's just about the amount the
notions of the free world have
on earmark In the vaults of the
ffew York Federal Reserve
Bank.
If you add than guess to the
world tidal, it raises the figure
to $46,600.000,000 which on dee
department's crude translation
*souk! week !MLitt .62.421..
ek. Just compare that with the
three million bushels of what
That are being received daily in
Chicago and see how little gold
there is.
The lea goal owners of the
world outside the _U.S. and Rus-
s's* are the United Kingdom wits
3,903 bushels; Germany with 3,-
337; Switzerland with 2,370;
Cansida with 1,475; Belgium
with 1.377; and the Netherlands
with 1,164.
In •Scesth • America, Venezuela
is the big gold holder with 902
bushels and Brazil 'Ls second
with 134. Peru has only Fr
bushels'arid Chile 54. Mexico
has 231 bushels.
Indian holds 331 bushels cif
gold and South Africa, despite
its c.101 mines, has 'only 240.
France holds 770 bushels, - Italy
has 43. Denmark 42 arid Finland'
74.
Can't Fake
Charm Says
Chevalier
Sy ilAMES L. KILGALLIEN
United Press Iniernstlestal
BOLILYWOOD (UN) -Mats-
rioe Chevalier says "you cane
fake chums."
The fabled soqg - and - dame
men, whose chasm has made
him -internationally famous over
a stretch at 59 years in show
businem, said In an - iteecview
diet to be-Sharosing "you'int pot
to have charm, inside cd you, in
your heart and in your ,bloode
He sear the' three motif charm-
ing Men he ever met in his
world travels were actor Gaon&
M. Cohan, Mayor Jinorny Walk.
er of New York and Dwight D.
Eisenhower
111113"---racame.•
•
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No slouch in the charm league
himself, Chevalier has brought
flutleirs to many f online hearts
in strutting .bes seaff un-etage
with a straw hat ;sited over his
eye, a pouting lower -hp arid a
Parisian spirit of eternal youth.
"The first proof of deism is
sincerity," he said as we eleitted
in his subtle at the Chateau Mar-
moist Hotel,
Will IS 70
"Just making feces up there
on the stage isn't enough. That's
a blue and irrsinoere-end it's
disgusting. You've got to • have
charm within you to put is
across."
Chevalier doesn't kid himself.
He knows he's what many pea-
pie regard as an elderly men--
he wall be 70.years Old OD Sept.
12.
"I realize my VP." he sun
"I'm past the days when I
to play romantic leads. I
want to be emberramed,
now on I'll play Lathers,
or even grandfathers. The
I most fear is rcule."
NotoodY, however, r:decules
Chevalier.
Currently, he is One of the
stars its MOW' n e w picture,
a hit in which he plays
an uncle in the role of an red
Parisian tioulevaineier.
A Love Affair_
He is now in eioUywood ap-
pearing :rightly at the Greek
Theater in the beautiful Griffith
Park Amphitheater in a series
of pertortnanises of his one-man
show Wheals ended July 5.
"I &sit know how long I can
So in the proton," said Che-
valier. "But dem business is a
love affair with me. I've been
M11 since I was 12 years old
In Peris. It's my peade, my leek
in lide."
Chevalier, who was born in
Paris, gives credit to Mistinguet-
iled. te, the fabulous night club queen
want of Paris, for starting him on the
don't read to success. She caught his
From aot when ha was II and elect-
uncles ed he join her in the Fillies
thew Bergere. They became the rage
of Gay Parer.
paimmemleinatimasasites mmmmmmmmmmmm woo mimeo* Milo us OM sr It
Is your car a dinosaur to park?
1st In SAN APIS
so easy to park, so economicatt-  1
1,
1  7NSe.wmai 2 ...w.m..0„1
P---E- i------- V11 1
Go Rambler
 eel
Rambler sales are skyrocketing as thou- hard-to-park dinosaurafor hearly,thrifty Isands of motorists a week trade their Ramblers. See Rambler soon!4
FREE:
"MORE MILEAGE FOR YOUR MONEY
' 
" 16•PAGE BOOKLET TELLS YOU HOW TO GET MORE MILESPER AALLON kROM ANY CAR GET YOUR FREI COPY TODAY. SUPPLY LIMITED, SO WWI 1
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER, 515 So. 12th Street'
family - type situation comedy
seees. "The Mike Wallace In-
tervsew" will • close its current
"Surverai and FreetWirri" series
• on ABC-TV Sunday, July n.
Best buy now.. .best trade later
STUDEBAKER
because:
it's your best automotive investment
Studebaker Scotsman and Silver Hawks have
lowest depreciation (4 *11 '57 cars in the low-
priced field. (Source Mik) 1968 Nazioriol Automobile
Dealers Associated CSfAcial Used Car Guide,
...proven operating economy
Studebaker Scotsman holds the NASCAR
economy record for full-sized cars
33.9 miles per gallon, transcontinental.
... it's America's greatest car bargain
SCOTSMAN licED A N
equipped'1795 r
This 2-door sedan price ineludes
beater, ,defiester, double wipers,
mirrsr. turn signals. Pay only
local ta.d, if any, and trarepor-
tat.on Item Saudi Bend.
See Mt I door setae, *tam Ingo, ail Stainer Paled scirti cars Weeps and sedate.
Sit del ) her -Packard4
tr a P0,54 Al'S 0
• -Y• . /,rfi.o• • ..f/r• .
6 • ••••••••••••- •••”.••••.••••••• ••••=•••••raric•ii rmaseamoreo•••,.
MIDWAY MOTORS - Highway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
- _  /_ .
.•
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By United Press hetet:national
It Met the aridity, it'e-the
frequency of the rainfall thet
has Kentuckians inignessed and
epiressed. we atherman 0. X..
Anderson said today. .
Andes:eon chaise deny that it
has rainet..a lot this month. Me
Alasidillord reeki weather bur:.
eau's ra:n &ow has reoorded
5.27 irkbes so tar in July.
By crinparison. Ig53's
damp:eh July a total Of. 5.40
is fell, arid in 1960 the 10.4
-Bed be*
the Louisville statwn registered
a wringing wet 10.21 'inches.
"les far from a mixed, Emit
you can say there aren't mane
dry spots in the state," Ander-
son said. "The rain h33 be,
else, of rain between 5 pm. are!
11 pin. with most of it foll:r .•
in one hour from 6 pin. to
p.m. &rise roads • in the area
were flooded for- several bouts
bef•ee the water .could. run off.
At Lexington, a thunderstorm I
knocked three radio stations of f
the air apd also knocked •
the main .power cable at Elio
Gress Peke
Tateemgeris arriving in sleek.
streamlined airliners were su• -
prised to find themselves stet -
denell thrust a ,century 'beck
time when they hue to be
corted to the darkened Cerm.rei
with the aid • at candies and,
kerosene lanterns. di.
.Even :he sale of thorooghbr
yearlings •j Keeneland' v..•
halted for 50 meautes eby • :.
storm'.
At Bellevue, in Northen kin-
tucky, water overflewing from
a creek for the sec.nd time in
19 days flooded basement; of
severed --lbeletee.--e
Serne areas weri beginning •
report dernege te farm crops,
Chiristan Count -Farm Agent J.
R. Dave said the wet weath••
was bringing ,un -tubacoo de -
eases such ae wildfire, sus scald,
-yrit-leitt-hflat" g.ha nit. The
fespkinewille weather station has.
recorded 6.47 inches of ram ibis
month, unwed v.4th a normale
onthly• total 4Af 316 inches.
Martin...
(Continued from Front Page)
'aldedy litss served notice that
he must elect his candidate in,
enler to continue Nis campaign
dor president. I assurn that must
impeach hineelf."
afar as said he i.stas amazed
thet Wyaff had eenee Chandler
his efferes to get iitsn to re-
sign. Ile said thet ,Wyatt must
have been aware nil! Chant/ter
has Ix ei• maintit tlf h elf dts
for several monthi.
Since the sta'e superintendent
of public ine'ruction is art elee-
eve office, he eanrset he cern -
Pei led to resign by the glover-
nor.
TRUCK -
LOAD
•PADUCAK
EVANSVILLE
•••
MURRAY
• '
OWENSBORO
. .O.-MIDDLESBORO,
-=== SALE
MURRAY
G.E. CONSOLE
ULTRA VISION
TV
* 3 Aluminum Voice a
Control Speakers
* Mahogany Grain Finish
* Full Swivel Base
* Power Transformer
* Ultra Vision Chassis
Reg. $329.95 $24995
Save $80.00
BIG 12 CU. FT.
G.E. Refrigerator exch. $19995 
BIG 40-INCH
RANGE
1
 1 ONLY - BIG 18 CU. FT. G.E. OTHER
FREEZER
You'll have tp see it to
appreciate the low price!
SPECIAL!
For Only
Exch. $169.95
Bring the Kiddies in
for this
OPERATION UPTURN
CAP
40-114CH DLLUXI
FREEZERSPince, LOW
G.E. COMBINATION
WASHER & DRYER
(Floor Sample)
NOW 0
Rig,
$4V5 $2 "99 
G.E. FILTER-FLO
With Light, Clock, $199L5.
Big 2.3" Oven
RANGE I WASI
As Low As 
sig
1 ONLY - G.E. FLOOR SAMPLE
Automatic Dryer only $118.88
BILBREY'S
211) i 1,it Main
tin
s.s.
Ofill• 1111,9tt
Phone 886
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eels are payable in advanes
r FOR SALE li pavedL iF2ACstreet. Priced to sell. Call
IDEAL residential lot on Ryan PIANO, 54 inch upright, in good
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sewer, gas, conciition. Also folding wheel
chair, like new. ',Child's shoe
Ant.en City 'water,A
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tr. by lttit.d Teatur, Zyndkste. mO. 12
skates size two. Ca N 510-R.
J23C
TEXACO GRILL located at 4th
and Chestnut. Doing goad busi-
ness. Phone 612 afternoons, RE-
5-4318 atter 8 pm. J23C
21" ROBENS - Myers alternateng
window fan with bigh and low
speeds. Call 1101. ANC
FUIRNISHED APT., dcwyntown.
Private entrance, private bath.
Phone 81 or 1092. J24C
HOUSE 'MAILER, 1955 model,
41 feet lung, two beetle...an, fully
equipped. Excellent condition
Auden Bogard, Call ID 6-33435.
J24P
OWNER leaving town. Fruit-
wood cabinet, 24 inch Westing-
house TV, Delux Kenmore elec-
tric dryer, able bed, easy chairs,
and baby betninette. Call 2091.
J24C
410091100146 about 30 In. by
16- ft. for boat or dock. Priced
teear -rrafteraitewinte
Snyder, Nance's Store, Murray.
J24.12
HELP WANTED
COLORED Woman, or white, to
live in Benton, room, board and
salary, must be good cook, du
light housework and help care
for 7 year old crippled child.
.Wrete Box 32-H, Ledger and
Times, steers age, health and
salary expeeted. eeeee .7222
YOUNG MAN 23,44 high school
or equiv., to repair electric re-
frigerators, wakens machines
and stoves. Must be expenenced.
Excellent salary. Jobs Uniereted,
1827 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
J22C
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!WHAT HAP HAPPENED
• rie•ri V.01 111 4S, &I 111 144/. Seasoo to
It # • the ranch of bet gr•ndrnother,
I ni Kilgore whom she has never
• before Hanna Kilauea hails Isar▪ in the midst of • feud roe ether
diitttio'd into s -reek by net balky
She was rescued by Slade Con-
. line and taken to the ranch at
• ',.1•• a in Mira ronsilline to g.1
I y and warm FlearIng her name we.
in ranee Nick to order tier• tin isn't and 'nil his 'WNW." 10away from all the Editor,. or
woed Nick Considine •nd Ra-
K ilgore nave been bitter enemies
years
All the rougher, ID ue. Chunaderna
• r had a enninvrn nruhlem thrust
- them The Gewernment has es-
iwt • new Forma Corvine end is
"s step@ to impose regutatIone nit
of range that the reartiers
rrn•iderre/ &tele, right of MON.▪ , gsrhe, Kilgore's answer arks •
rennhers et Wenn
Th•-•miter,, "• Al.,. .me, Ind
t ok v nit ghe Wirral Service',
ehneen to lead the fight to
Forret Ranters af a die-
. naked 'ham wills hle revision
as Re hew bore 'Worn to
er '` c Fore", Ranter Nick Con-
•,.!fr• an uttered he this none as
,her ranchers and •nricuved ',hen
" - 11110mitenn nfrered to lead the
i ',M ••eg tO the 
Prowerp glade's only
. p• ,,-1, flynehail en lot is Sleep
download he the raft iiiimen
1 he has ort.red Riede living quar-t... role holm.
enehv'p sheen era holm nerdeved
and wallereel he wild hullo, awe
Fren•h• the? they aro twine
drh-en on hi. land num.-awl" from Ra-
chel Kilgore.'ranch the Walking
CHAPTER 12
AT Walking K ranchhouse Slade Con/fatale had
friend Martha Kilrore and her
iandmother having • late break-
et in the kitchen. With his
chair tinned back ageinst the
wall Wynn Thgmason was talk-
ing to them wIfille they ate.
Martha looked tin RAIL endl•I
when old Mery Mc1ntanh brought
Slade Into the kitchen, end for a
moment he even fanciel that go-
chm Kilgore's eyes were not
wholly nefriondlv Rut the front
lee!' of Wynn Thornasesea chair
came down to tilff floor with a
Re stood up.
-You've rot mane nerve com-
ing in here! Shall I put him out.
Mrs Kilgore?"
-Mary brought him In, dirbe't
ehe' He doeen't look very dan-
gerous. Sit down. Wynn "
Martha looked SOMAS At her
grandmother "Pr, I dare offer
break/sat to a poor, hungry For-
est Ranger?"
-Put on another plate, Mary,"
tbhe' Sai shortly.e cowboy shook his head hut
Ito set down In the chair Martha
had pulled up for him. "Thanks.
I've had breakfast." He looked
acroes at Wynn. -You tide early."
Wynn fihrugged. "I have to I
can't. affosd to hire norelibody to
do ell my work for me."
-You haven't neen so ell-fired
rtiehed lately,' Rachel said calm-
ly. "You've certainly been wrist -
days."
plenty of time here the Wee
Wynn smiled at Martha. -I
hope ft isn't wasted," he staid
nringly. Then to the old lady.
"But you'll have to-admit, Mrs
Kilgore, that you've got a
f •
1
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
111LIVI,Ba rke r
iitatmt.r...,==t,linaagiTagi= he=
mighty purty reason here for a
man wasting time."
Rachel Kilgore sniffed, and
even Martha didn't loOk as if the
compliment particularly pleased
her She looked at Slade "You
ride early. too.-
escorted • couple al Soros
home." He cupped his nat over
his knee and stroked the brim
thoughtfully. -You know. Mrs
Kilgore. I think It would be a
good Idea if you would round up
them bulls and try keeping them
home for .a change."
The old lady smiled at hint
mallmoietty. "Round them up
yourself." she said calmly "That's
part of your Job. lent It
"There's a regulation that says
I can shoot any animal I can't
handles-if the owner makes no
effort to keep it on its own al-
lotment."
-Any time you are ready to
atart the fireworks-go ahead!"
-These two bulls I brought
home--they sure drive early, like
maybe they were used to It And
they have been showing up at
Irrenchy'a regular, about every
other night, for the peek month,
fighting with his dog and scatter-
ing his cheep"
Rachel Kilgore grinned as she
caught the drift of Ma insinua-
tion. '1 didn't drive them down
there--and neither did Jim -Ned
or Hud do It-but they would if
I had thought of it!"
Wynn chuckled and Slade
wanted 4o swear. He couldn't for
the life Itte him fig-tire out how
much of Mrs. Kligore's sharp
tongue defiance was plain bluff
and hew much of tf she meant to
try and back up. He took some
folded papers out of his pocket
and handed them across the table
to her.
-Captain Catlin sent me these.
I'd like for you to fill them out
and either fiend them direct to
him or give them hrwit to Me. He
wants to know bow many cattle
you are running now, bow much
land you are using and where It
La. Then we will figure out your
new allotments according to
need "
Rachel Kilgore took the papers,
calmly tore them in two end
handed them to the sour-faced
housekeeper. ''Please put these
in the fire. Mary."
Slade kept hid temper In
check. He grinned amiably at the
old lady. "Then you will have to
be satisfied with my report I
win start riding today, counting
your cattle, checking where I find
them. It'll the only thing I can
do, Mrs. Kilgore."
Wynn Thomason got auddenly
to his feet. "Well, folks, 1 guess
I had better be drifting. Going
to build a new womished this
afternoon. So fang, Mrs. Kilgore.
It's a date then, Martha 7"
"Yes, Wynn. Good-bye."
Blade's Ups tightened, noticing
that they hfid got arotind to easy,
drat-name calling mighty quick.
Rachel pualied back her chair.
A
'1 want to talk to you a •'•
Wynn '
The) went out 'together IL11,1
Shutt 'emcee at the girt amt
cleared Ins throat 'Miss Kilgore
-"
"Martha she corrected nun
smiling, and be got II warm. nap-
py feeling /round tue rear.
'Martha there's gr,tre to he •
dance down at Barrencat tette
evening. Them Mexlcan baifra
are aometunes fun. Would you
like to go?"
'Thank& Slade. I promised
Wynn I'd go with him"
"Oh'" ne said. feeling lorrtie-
how badly let down IR, simar
up, twirling his bat in PM -AS
"Then I guess I might a5 well tv•
moving on '
Martha went with aim to the
front i.onr Rachel Kietore
Wynn. out tot the eite.h-r -
seemed to or ;laving some sari
of an argument
Martha iooked up at the cow-
boy with a twinkle in rrr rite,
eyes It tones like they ere_
cooking up some witched' time
for you " then Ike shrink per
head and ner eyes grew though':
ful "I wonder why netehbore
egret get along without all this
eqtmenling Tour uncle am, ritY
grandmother-they are pith nice
people Why did the' neve ro
have that dreadful quarrel forty
years ago?"
Blade looked down at her s'eek
black heed "I don't know why'
he said soberly. "but I. rot ant.
am mighty glad they Mei.
tha "
rhe girl's head yerked up in
amazement. -Why- -. slit began.
and Blade sae teat she still
hadn't learned all about the MS:
tory of the Chupere•ros
"Uncle Nick and your grand-
mother were married' once." he
told her: -They -quarrelled ard
she Lett Mtn Altai a iong Unit
she got a divorce and married
Stan Kilgore. But - if they
hadn't quarrelled, we would have
been cousin's."
Martha looked at her grant,-
mother's - Creel little f I g ii r e
thoughtfully. She wasn't very
much surprised. She had known
that It could not nave been an
ordinary quarrel to have left so
much bitterness after forty
years.
"They must have loved each
other eery much- to have stayed
So bitter-for such a long time,"
she said softly. 'It's heart-
breaking to think about. lane
it?"
"S elfishly speaking," Pohl
Slade, "I'm glad they didn't stay
married."
She looked up at him soberly.
"Yee, I am, too."
He shook his head, smiling at
her. "I don't think we're talking
retired tea game ttrtng at all!"
She smiled then, too, and put
out her nahd. "I'll see you at the
dance tonight?"
He took the hand. "You sure
wile" he promised.
(To Be ('9ntinterd)
FAIJC-TION SALE
111•••••••
PtJBL4% AUCIlION: Rain or
shine at the Will Coeper place
3 wiles north. at Lynn Grdve, al
100 pin., Saturday, July 36.
lieusehold and leaches) furneture,
imago* antique Awniture. Good
refrigerator, washing machine,
also wbeat screen, cider mall,
teeming to its and other items
too nurreereus to mention. Ane-
tioneer, Luck Start. JUP
Bus. Opportunitif
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 51a
days, 60 stops. $80 per week
guanuitee. Route establistied.Car
and referaces necessary. Write
Chilton Ceman, 432 Columbus
Ave., Paducah. ,Phone 3-2777.
AIC
ip
Open
Man or Woman in Area
Own your own money-mak-
ing business. Practically op-
erates itself. We install self-
sailing uisplay units in hi-
triffic supermarkets, drug
stores, etc. You service units
in spare time with finest
quality Nat'l advertised LP
records. Locations subject to
your approval in writing. Re-
qeseesen es a week,
car, references. $975 purceases
leoations and guaranteed
ventory tail merchandise
in.
re.
turnable). Unlimited oppor•
tunity for growth. Write now
for local interview. Give
phone.
International
Industries
1405 Locust fared
pril'atarCrSiit-Vr-
Services Offered
Cniamberiin Co. of A:,,nt.ca.
Steam wilWlcavs for Metal case-
men'. or awning windows. Storm
&ors, rock wool, Massless
awnings. Jalousies, porch en-
clecures, metal weedier strip.
Write P.O. Box 899, Paducah,
Ky. Phone 2-0605. J23C
r Services Offered i
MATT -RESSES REBUILT • like
new. West Ky, Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 Itr-Szel. Phone 549 A5C
DEAD STOCK removed tree.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
flays a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
•5-461. NI6C
LAWNS MOWED with new pow-
er mower. Richard fluteon, phone
770-J. j25nc
NOTICE
FARM WOMEN, add to faintly
income by becoming an Avon
Representative in your neighlxir-
hiard. Miss Alma Catlett, Pa-
ducah, Ky., P. 0. Box 1004.
J23C
Ernmarson Refrigeration Service,
107 N. 17.1.h, Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. -'A7C
LIME SPREADLNG a specialty.
Don't put it ate Put it on new.
Will accept your ASC erders.
12 years experienice. Guaranteed
wera. Paschall Truck Lines.
Phone 1219. J31C
OBITUARY
Develn Evans, beleved
son of Mr and Mrs. J. B. Evans,
brother uf Richard Alan Evans,
granen of Mr. arid Mrs. Clin-
ton Adam, and Mr. and Mrs.
Learn Evans. Roger was born
into this world July 12, 1068
and let: us to be with God on
July le, 1958.
We do not understand why
Gal sets Lit to take a loved one
us but it is not for us to
aie.rion hes motives. For "as
tie Lard giveth to us, He also
ensile away." Wit all wile miss
ar_telLy _Boy, _but .Gotl "aeeded
nim.ann we knave lbat our little
angel is in good. bands.
,gay 11., good Lord bless
keep hint farever.
The Family if
Roger D$W6/11 Evan*
BEANS SIGN SACK
CHICAGO (UPI) - Jesse
Whatenton, a defensive halfback.,
has signed his 1958 contract with
the 'hi o Bears, Whittenton
tier Bob Carey were traded
to the Bears by the Los Angeles
Rams ter Kline Gilbert.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne
- leriendly Service -
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 9$
 flImaNIMM.11Mak 
Billington
Single Wins
Over Kuttawa
Bab Bill-instal singled in the
bottom at the 16th inning Sun-
day to he Coldwater ot the
Twin States League to post a
9-8 victory over Kuttawa.
Ek4ore Billington's hit Tom-
my Hushing had singled and
stult second to get in scoring
pos.:. fl for the game winning
Playing manager Al Gino
pitched the last eight innuegs
to gut credit for the victory aft-
er Den Pugh bed burled the
firm eight. Giordano also helped
out with his bat conecting two
douible and a single.
Etalieggon also accounted for
a ckalble and a single besides
his trig hit in the 15th. Eddie
Wells dropped in three singles.
Chock 'Poohey, Chuck Tabor,
and Nelson Shroat all had two
hits in the 21 het uprising.
Coldwater had an uphill tight
an of tkie way as they trailed
from the fourth to the aightele
by one to four runs. In the
bottom of the &frith with 'the
score 4-3 in leuttawa favor, Rey
-----ereeereaWeletear."-
Earretti singled with two men out
and pinich hitter Tommy Mc-
Clure doubled to tie the score
and send the affair into extra
inning as neither team scored
in the ninth.
an the 12th again it locked
like all was Ion for Coldwater
as Kuttawa scored three runs in
the top of the inning to build
up a nice lead. However, aga.n
with two men out Tummy Rush-
ing singLed in vivo runs and.
another scored a ctropped fly
bell to knock the count again.
Again gg the 15th Kuetawa
took the lead by one and Cold-
water waited until were out
aid Giordano doubled in the
tying run.
The Coldwater team is DOW
Lied for third Ass t h e league
standings.
KRAUSE TRADED AGAIN
DETROIT (UPI) - The De-
troit Liins have traded tackle
Ray Krouse to the Baltimore
Colts for an undisclosed draft
choice next year. Krouse orig-
inally had been traded to Green
Bay, but the de lk was nullified
when he refused to report be-
cause it was too far from his
Washington. D.C. home.
cAGE FIVE
CAMPY•S ROWING) - allured
critically last January tit an
auto accident. Roy Campanella.
Dodgers' great catcher, flashes
hie famous smile as he under-
goes painful progress on the
long road to rehabilitation He
was paralyzed Crum the cheat
down, and is undergoing ther-
apy at the institute of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation at
New York University-Bellevue
Medical center in New York.
Photo copyright 1958. Time, Inc.
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HOWARD FURNITURE CO. QUITS BUSINES
•
WE ASK YOU . . .
Why-pay more for home furnishings
while Wigdor's are disposing of 3
stocks in on GOING AT COST,
less than cost and regardless of low-
er selling price! Values so terrific
you could pick 'em blindfolded!
WE URGE YOU ...
Beat the crowd for choice pickio'si
Wigdor's combined 3 stocks to mike
it TREMENDOUS . . . Whacked
,prices to the bone! Naturally, you'll
find few of some, plenty of others!
 •
Everything ssible
WILL BE SO1 NOW!
TO
THE WIGDOR FURNITURVCO.
NEVER BEFORE SUCH LOW PRICESHere Is Your Opportunity of a Lifetime to Save 50%, 60%, 70%, and More!Attet.Several Years - Howard Furniture Company, Kr ',en Furniture Store In Mayfield, Kentucky, Is Going Out of Business. Location - 106 South6tftIllinet, Across From Kroger Parking Lot. Stock To Be Sold Out By the Wig dor Furniture Company of Charleston Missouri Added To This Stock, WitdeAriklas Bought A Well Known Manufacturer's Surplus Stock and Has Added This Merchandise, Plus Warehouse Stocks of the Wigdor Furniture Company,For Ktombined Total of Thousands of Dollars of National Branded Furniture, Floor Covering and Home Appliances, included Are Such Famous Name,**Makes as Kroehler, International, Furniture Designs, Slumber Serta, Englander, Mohawk, Alexander Smith, Armstrong, Congoleum, Sandman, • 40,1'iJHungerford, McCoy, General Electric, Westinghouse, Kelvinator, Admiral, Tappan. Magic Chef, Crown, Douglas, Brody, Chromcraft, Daystrom, qt;Yovngitown. Scherick aid Hundreds and Hundreds of Items In National Branded Jewelry
The Most Drastic Price Slashes In Our Time!
Close Out Prices
Are So Low They'll
Knock The Whole
Town Back OH ell3 Heels!
ALL OF THESE NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS
• Soeed Queen • Geo. Electric • American • Pearlwick • Broy Hill
• Admiral • Youngstown • Crosley • Colertan • Deena
• Dexter • Florence • Tappan • International • Cavalier• One-Minute • Puritan • Magic Chef • Mange* • Douglas
SELLING OUT
• Dayslrom • Delker
• Mohawk • Emerson
• Samson • C. B. S.
• New Home • Cosco
sa7 HOWARD rurniture Co.Mayfield
At These Sale Prices You May Pay Cash or ... Buy on Wigdor's Easy Credit Terms
14414**(4.
OPEN T NrTE 'TEL 9
Wednesday Morning
vl a m to 9-00 p. m
Reg ‘'alue Es 95
5-PC CARD TABLE
SETS
Reg value US 95 All
*4 •tal Card Table with
4 matching chairs, all
covered in durable pins-
Reg Valve $29.95
Ti, Sell
Out $11.34
Begin-iinq Wednesday
9 00 a. RI
Cash or Easy Credit
Wednesday Morning
9 00 a m to 9 009 in
Reg Value $7 95
ALL METAL UTILITY
TABLES
Reg value *795 5.
Metal White Steel t •-
aity Tables, 3 shelf, with
electrical outlet
leg Valais 17 95
To Sell
Out $2.62
Beginning Wocir.sd• y
9 00 • in
Cash or Easy Credit
Weariesday Morning
900a m to900 p
Reg $19 95 Vatbe
ELECTRIC SKILLET
Reg value $19.95
Large size Electric
Skillet with lid, built-in
thermostat, all alumi-
ntl m.
Reg. Value $19 95
To Sell
Out
Beginning Wednesday
9 00 • m.
Cash or Easy Credit
$6.62
BEDROOM SUITES
At the lowest price you've ever seen, famous brands asKroehler McCoy, Jottings Carpip, Bassett.
To Sell OutReg. $119 SO, 3-pc. nisedorn lime ••k Bedroom Suite $ 166.32Reg. 5199.50 3-pc. maple Bedroom Suits 17.37Reg. $239 95, 3-pc. modern Bedroom Suite 117.73
Reg. $272.55. 3-pc modern Bedroom Suite 136.11
Reg, -.319.95, 3-pc mahogany Bedroom St. rt • 157./3
Reg. $421.95 3-pc mahogany Bedroom Suite 177.37
Rog. $44995 3-pc. Oak modern Bedroom Suite 191.62
Reg. 1.519.51, 3,-pc. Sir 14 cherry Bedroom Suite 273.37
Rog. 1549.95, 3-pc. Massive modern Bedroom Suite 273.37
Cask or Easy Credit
AIR CONDITIONERS
$299.15 1-ten Coolerator and K•Ivin•tor
1151 media Air Conditioner
389.95 1'.1.ton Cooler•tor and K•;vinator
1958 model Air Conditioner 227.37
479 95 2-ten Cosier/Ater, 1954 model Air Conditioner 244.73
299.95 1.-ton Wilibilt Air Conditioner 137.73
Cash or Easy Credit
To Sell Out
$167,73
SOFA REDS Sp CHAIRS
To Sed Out
$ 89.95 Tapestry Sofa Bed $ 47.37
79.95 3-pc. Plastic Bench and 2 Chairs 37.11
199.93 2-pc. Sofa and Chair, both make bed ...-.. 17.27
279.95 2-pc. N 000 Sal • • rut Chair ..-_. 117 73
34995 2-pc. Nylon Frieze Sofa and Chair 136.26
429 95 7.Øc. Hide-A.Way and Chair 142.22
499.95 2-pc. Hide•A•W•y all nylon and foam rubber 187.73
Cash or Easy Credit
. Gas & Electric Ranges
To Soil Out
$ 99.95 Apartment Size Gas Range $ 38.62
139.95 Auternatic Apartment Sini Gas Range 74.37
119.95 Full Size Gas Rang. 5773
269.95 Full Size D•lux• Model 40" Gas Range 113:62
1'79.95 Kolvonator 310" Electric Range 173 73
311.95 30" electric R•nge . 117.37
- 3109.15 Illr Pull Size Electric Range . 137.73
All 1958 models made only by top Nationally Advertited
makers, fully guaranteed.
Gob or Easy Credit
si CHROME DINETTES
'5 7.isc. Chrome Dinette
1 5-pc. Chrom• Dinette
1: 9 lc. Chrome Dinette
1 . Chrome Dinette
Chrome Dinette
Vreught Iron Glass Top Dinette
• mole Dinette
Cash or Easy Credit
14 Sell Out
$37 73
47.43
46 37
74.37
94 62
73 73
67 73
5
Wednesday Morning
9 tiO a m to 9 00 p m
Reg $199 95 Value
CONSOLE SEWING
MACHINE
Reg value 5199 95 Sew-
ing Machine, full size
m beautiful console
cabinet, walnut or lime
oak, with accessories,
guaranteed 20 years
Reg. Valve $199 95
To
Out $67.37
Beginning Wednesday
9:00 a. m.
Cash or Easy Credit
Wednesday Morning
9 00 a m to O 009 m.
Reg Value 7139 50
ALL FOAM SOX
SPRINGS AND
MATTRESS
Reg. value $159.50 set. 
Allfoam Firestone
Rosales Mattress with
s p q,ial built, box
sprin. complete set
has 20 year guarantee.
Reg Value $15930
Ti Sell
Out
Set $77.37
Beg irnina Wednesday
Cash or Easy Credit
Wednesday Morning
0 00 a in. to 9.00 p to
Reg Value $19 96
ALL STEAM AND
DRY IRON
Reg, value $1•95 All
Steam and 'try iron
Guaranteed under
writers laba tory ap-
proved
Reg. Value $14.95
To Sell
Out $6.62
Beginning Wednesday
9 01 a res.
Cash Sr Easy Credit
Wednesday Morning
900a m.to100n in.
Reg Value 5199 95
MAPLE IDEDROOM
SUITE
Reg. value $199 95 3-pc
Maple Bedroom Suite.
Double dresser, chest,
full or twin size bed.
Reg. Value $199.95
Tit /NI 
$87.37old
Beginning Wednesday
9100 •. m
C•sh or Easy credit
Sale Starts Tomorrow, Wedgesday, July 16th, Al 9 A. M.
And Continues Each Day And Everyday - Day And Night
Regular $129 50 Value
30 GAL. GLASS UNED WATER HEATER
Res, $129 50 value Gas Water Heater for L P or natural
gas, 10 year warranty, glass lined, 1958 model, 30 gal
approved by American Gas Association
Ti Sell OutRog. Value $129.50
Beginning Wednesd•y
1 00 • iii. $67.37
Cash or Easy Credit
Value $99 50
APARTMENT SIZE GAS RANGE
Reg value S1/9 50 Apartment size Gas Range gleaming
white enamel. 1958 model.
Ti Son outReg Value $99 SO
Beginning Wednesday
9.00. m. $37.72
Cash or Easy Credit
Regular $229 50 Value
ELECTRIC DRYER
Reg value i229 50 Automatic Electric Dryer, fully
guaranteed, 1958 model, leading brand.
Ti Sell OvtReg Value $729 SO
B•girining Wednesday
9 00 • m.
Cash or Easy Credit
$117.73
Regular Value 57 95
9•12 LINOLEUMS
Reg value $7.95. Newest patterns, tile or floral. 9x12
Linoleum Rugs.
Ti Sell OutReg Value 17.95
Beginning Wednesday
9.00 •. m.
Cash or Easy Credit
$2.73
516 95
$21.95
524.95
52995
$34.95
-739.11S
All Floor Lamps
Every lamp a famous Deena or Ever
lite 1958 creation All are truly master
pieces of lamp maker* art.
Less ThenL•mps
L• nips
Lamps
Lamps
La mps
La mpg
$141.47
$11.97
$14.77
--..  2
... Mr/ Price
All Table Lamps
Hundred. to choose from, brand new
195* Fa motd Deena California and
Es erlitr' makes.
$ 49$ Lamps $ 1.97 L.sisThan
$ 795 Lamps$ 2.97
$12.95 L•inge._ $ 4.27
$1695 Lampe $ 7.15
$1.95 Lamps........$ 11-117 2
$34.95 Lames $ 11.117 Priest
Radio & T. V.
$ 29.95 Arvin Table Model Radio $ 14.73
34.95 G. E Table Miele' Radio 21.37
59.95 G. I. Teble Medial Radio 33 73
79915 G. E. Cansele Television 117.37
APPLIANCES
$1595 G E. Teakettle
19 95 G E Peens Iron
17 95 G E II..4nIe Skillet
59.91 G E Canister Vacuum
Cl••nier
18.95 G. E. Teeter
$ 111.62
11.37
9.71
31.73
Wednesday /dogging
9 00 a m. to 9 00 p. m
Reg Value 52.49 95
ALL AUTOMATIC
WASH E R
Reg. value $249 95. All
Automatic Washer
leading brand, 195.8
model, with full guaran
tee.
Rog. Value 7249.95
To Sell $157.37Out
Beginning Wednesday
Cash or Easy Credit
Regular Value $1 95
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS
Reg value 77.95. Aluminum Folding Lawn Chair, withplastic back and seat.
To Sell OutReg. Value $7.95
Beginning Wednesday
9:00 •.
Cash or Easy Credit
$2.84
Regular Value $139 50
24" POWER MOWER
Reg value $139.50. Gasoline Powered I.awn Mower, 24", cut-lifetime frame, 4 cycle Clinton engine, 3 horsepower,recoil starter.
To Sell OutReg Value $179.51
Beginning Wednesday
9.00 a. m. $58.73
Cash or Easy Credit
Regular 5139 50 Value
HOLLYWOOD BED
Reg. value $13950 Hollywood Bed grouping, foam cov-
ered ismer spring mattress, with matching box spring,
frame and washable plastic headboard, fully assembli.d.
To Sell OutReg. Value 2139 SO
Beginning Wednesday
9.011 a. m. $54.62
Cash or Easy Credit
Reg. Wales $119.51
itinpleinen• Wednesday
9:01 it. is.
Cash or Easy Credit
Regular Value 5189 50
9-PC. CHROME BREAKFAST SUITE
Reg. value $189 50 9-pc Chrome Breakfast Suite, larle
size formica table with 8 heavy matching chairs
To Sell Out
$82.72
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.k,
Mayfield 211 S. 6th Street
•
WeJnt .day Morning
9 rin a m to 9 al p. m,
Reg. Value $19.99
9x12 AXMINISTER
RUG
Reg value $89 50. Ax.
minister Rugs, Mo.
haw, Alexander Smith
new 1958 patterns
floral s, monotones,
tweeds.
Beg $89.50 Value
To Sell
Out $37.73
Begirtnin., Wednesday
9:00 a. m.
Cash or E -it Credit
Wednesday Morning
9 00 a m to 9.0u
Reg Value $339 SO
11 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR
Reg value *33990 11
cu. ft national brand
Refrigerator, guaran-
teed 5 years, 1958
model,
leg. Value SI?, SO
To Sell
Ovt 
sir
.37
Beginning Wecinirscliti
9 00 •. in,
Cash or asy Cr
ROOM SUITES
To 1441-ChatE.g. $299.95, 2-pc. Tapestry lying Room Suit* $ 17.77Reg. value $269.95, 7-r Acet•te Living Room Suite 111.23Rog. value $399.55, 2-pc. Nylon Living Room Suite 127.73Rog. va'sait 7349.75. 2-pc. Nylon Living Room Suite ._ 157 37Rog. value $3119.50, 2-pc. Nylon Living Room Suite ... 177.72Reg value $429.39, 2-pc. International Living
Room Suite 191.62Make your selection from a wide variety of nationallyknown suites Every one recognized for fine design andworkmanship. Cash or Easy Credit
WASHERS - DRYERS
To Sell Out$119 95 Norge Wringer Washer, 1951 model $ 67.73129.95 Scieed Queen Wringer Washer, Mil model ... 77.37117.c.: eed °Lilian Wringer Washer . 9442168'S - Sed Citroen Wringer Washer '....--....... 117.3717' Y-ti•d Go...,Wringer W•shor ....- _ 137.73219.95 All Automatic Top Model Washer _-____-. 154.37369.95 .958 All Automatic Delux• W•sher 237.73129.95 Automatic, 1951 swede Dryer _.. 111.37299 95 Automatic Deluxe Dryer 117.73
Cash*, Easy Credit
All top manufacturers, all 1958 models, selected manufac-turers with full eilarantees
To Sell Out5719 95 Norge 11/2 cu. It. Refrigerator $147.73239.95 Norge B1/2 cu. ft. Deluxe Refrigeretter  163.73299.95 Norge 101/2 cu. ft Refroger•ter  .. 1117.37339.95 K•Ivinator, 11 cu. ft Refrigerator ..-  193.73329.95 G. E. 101/2 cu. ft. Refrigerator 196.62449.95 G. E. 11 cu ft. Zaire Freezer - Refrigerate,'Automatic Defrost
47995 17 cu. ft. Food Freezer Chest
10 year warranty 777.37419.95 21 cu. ft Food Freezer, Chest
10 year warranty   317.73499.95 20 cu. ft. Upright Food Freezer
10 year warranty
Cash or Easy Credit
Innerspring Mattresses
Reg. value $39.95, hill size ACA liwserspring
Mattr•ss
Reg. $59.50 value, full size Innerspring Matt 
Engl•nder, Serta, Sealy
E.g. /49.50 value, Innerspring Mattress
Eng'ander, Sorts.
Reg. $79.50 value, Innerspring Mattress
Englander, Seel.
Rag $19.50 value, Innerspring Mattress
Englander, Soria   43.211Reg $159 SO, iiins•mble all Firestone foam rubberboth Mattr•ss, Box Springs   77.27Cash or Easy Credit
ta Sall Owl
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